
Hotels 
Please find below some hotels in the neighborhood of the conference site. Please 
always check booking.com or hotels.com as well, since prices may vary. 
 
BEST WESTERN PLUS Hotel Haarhuis **** 
Stationsplein 1  
6811 KG  ARNHEM 
www.hotelhaarhuis.nl 
 
Hotel opposite the train station, 7 minute walk to ArtEZ. 
 
NH Rijnhotel **** 
Hotel next to ArtEZ, alongside the river Rijn, with nice views. 
Onderlangs 10  
6812 CG Arnhem  
www.nh-hotels.com/hotel/nh-arnhem-rijnhotel 
 
Mode Design Hotel Modez 
Rooms and hotel designed by (fashion) designers 
Elly Lamakerplantsoen 4 
6822 BZ  Arnhem 
www.hotelmodez.nl 
Special offer: € 105,- for a room per night, including breakfast 
To make use of this offer, please send a mail to receptie@hotelmodez.nl and use 
code ‘ARTEZ-conference’ 
 
Hotel Arnhem Centraal *** 
Basic hotel next to Station Arnhem, check at Booking.com. prices vary from € 62,50 - 
€ 80 per night 
 
Willemsplein 18 
6811 KB Arnhem 
info@hotelarnhemcentraal.nl 
www.arnhemcentraal.com 
 
Cityapart Hotel 
Between 23 and 29 May several apartments in the city centre of Arnhem are 
available for booking. Each apartment fits multiple guests (there are both single and 
double beds). This is a special offer:  
 
For a group of 4 persons : € 169,- per night incl breakfast + 25€ cleaning charge 
For a group of 3 persons: € 149,- per night incl breakfast + 25€ cleaning charge 
For 2 persons: € 129 per night incl breakfast + 25€ cleaning charge 
For one person € 119 per night incl breakfast + 25€ cleaning charge 
  
Each apartment is fully furnished and has a well-equipped kitchen. For photo's 
visit www.cityaparthotel.nl For bookings send an email to  info@cityaparthotel, and 
mention NEXT MOVE 2018. 
 
 



 
Hotel Molendal 
Cronjéstraat 15 
6814 AG Arnhem 
info@hotel-molendal.nl  
 
Nice villa close to the beautiful Sonsbeek park, 5 minutes walking from backside of 
Station Arnhem. They have three types of rooms. The comfort room starts from € 75,-
Check their site: www.hotel-molendal.nl and make a reservation or send an email. 
 
 
StayOkay 
 
This is a hostel, in a very green environment, a bit further from ArtEZ, and a bike is 
recommended (walking time 45 min, bus or bike around 20 minutes).  
Also packages including two nights hostel and two days bike rental, starting from € 
66,75: https://www.stayokay.com/en/package-deals/active-package-deals/cycling-
package 
 
www.stayokay.com/en/hostel/arnhem  
 
 
 


